Copthorne Road, Leatherhead

£600,000
Freehold
• Cleverly extended
• Three spacious bedrooms
• Stunning open plan living
• Three defined receptions
• Walk to town centre & station
• Viewing strongly advised
• Downstairs shower room
• Upstairs bathroom
• Attached garage & utility room
• 91ft x 35ft rear garden

Located with a very popular residential road, The Personal Agent are proud
to present this attractive and cleverly extended semi-detached house,
benefitting from spacious and adaptable accommodation with easy access
to Leatherhead town centre and railway station.
The property has been sympathetically extended to include a living room,
stunning open plan dining room to a generous kitchen and family room
with bi-folding doors to the garden, modern downstairs shower room, utility
room, sizable garage, three well proportioned bedrooms and a family
bathroom.
Outside is a wonderful larger than average 91ft x 35ft rear garden with a
paved terrace and two sheds. To the front is a driveway providing off street
parking for two cars and access to the garage. A further noteworthy point to
mention is the huge scope to extend further STPP if desired.
Viewing is essential to fully appreciate this fine family home.

The property enjoys well designed accommodation
providing the perfect layout for modern family
living with spacious reception areas that
complement each other making an ideal layout
that is perfect for entertaining, social occasions and
most importantly, day to day life.
Having been sympathetically extended to greatly
increase the original accommodation size, the level
of finish is meticulous and the clever design is
highlighted by stylish design touches and huge
amounts of natural light throughout the entire
house. As soon as you step into the stunning open
plan layout, the incredible feel and flow of the
property is immediately evident. In our view this
fine property provides the ultimate layout for a
contemporary and practical family home.

This outstanding home is located just 0.5 miles from
Leatherhead train station which offers trains to
London Waterloo and Victoria in approximately 40
minutes. Leatherhead town offers a comprehensive
range of shopping facilities including the partly
covered Swan Shopping Centre, theatre, Waitrose,
Local in Church Street and Nuffield Health Fitness
Gym. The main line railway station offers fast and
frequent services north to London terminal and there
are separate branch lines south to Dorking and
Guildford. Junction 9 of the M25 is north of
Leatherhead and provides access to the national
motorway network together with Gatwick and
Heathrow International Airports. In the near vicinity
there are hundreds of acres of Green Belt
countryside much of which is National Trust owned.

